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courtesy to all Guests, we kindly advise that the saving
seats is not permitted in the Walt Disney Theatre.

Good Morning Disney Dream
While you will find many great experiences in Nassau, there

Ti:ne in to channel 8 as your Cruise Director
highlights the upcoming events, activities and port
information for the day.

have been reports of increaied crime, including assaults and
robberies involving tourists in the area. As in any large ciry
't'ou'11want to take some basic precautions to make the most

Disney Animation: Creating a Character

of your time ashore.

.

Be aware of your surroundings at al1times, just

as

you

would in your normal daily activities.

.
.

.

Leave valuables in your room safe and avoid carrying
large amounts of cash. Exercise caution when using
AIMs. Cameras and handbags should be carried out
sight and secured to your person with a strap.

'

of

'

miss Sana
Famous Disney

Youdontrofirtto
and

thelVodd

Characters as &evcreate aWinter

Wondeiladd....at sea!

Saludos Amigos Fiesta
Come see what Donald and his friends are up to this
time. Bring the family out to this interactive dance
party featuring fun Lltin music! Your family will learn
'to rikr, *...frgr. and just have a Latin good timel

Match Your Mate (18+)
It's time to play everyone's favorite couples game show,
Match Your Mate!

ID.

Iftraveling by taxi, use only licensed taxi operators.

In general,
use

.

enchanimeni, ioin the Cruise

Director and our holiday Snorrybells
as we celebrate the rrti"A of avery
special holiday suest - Santa Claus!

Leave passports, air transportation tickets and other travel
documentiin your roomiafe.When going ashore, each
adult is required to carry a Driver's license, copy of passport

or other govemment-issued photo

.

An eveninsof spectacle and holiday

Avoid short cuts, narrow alleys or poorly lit streets.
We recommend that guests only visit the downtown
shopping areas and other tourist locations.

Go behind the scenes at Walt Disney Animation
Studios as Walt Disney himself talks about his most
famous characters, then learn the basic techniques of
drawing your favorite pals in this fun and interesting
enrichment program.

use the same level of precaution you

would

in any tourist destination.

Most crimes are easier to commit in dark unlit areas.
You should stay out of these qpes of areas and consider
returning to the ship before nightfail. If you stay out at
night, please be extra vigilant about your personal safbty.
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Please check your tour tickets for meeting tim6s and locations.
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS

-

-

senses

Senses Fitness Center
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- 7:00 am

center - 8:00 am
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(Sign-Up Required) - Senses Fitness Center - 9:00 am
Senses Fitness Center - L1:15 am
Senses Fitness Center - 2:00 pm
- Senses Fitness Center - 3:00 pm
- Senses Fitness Center - 4:00 pm
- Senses Fitness Center - 5:00 pm
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cHlP-lr GOLF (t z+)
It's par for the course for our Guests 72 and older to
compete on our special "greens" in this fun tournament.

FAMILY CRAFTS
Create a fun souvenir with your Cruise Staffthat is yours to keep.
DISNEY JUNIOR PIRATE & PRINCESS DANCE PARTY
Calling all Pirates and Princesses! Come join us for a
family dance party featuring music and fun activities from
Jake & the Neverland Pirates and Sofia the First. Whether
you favor tiaras or treasure chests, there's something for
you at our DisneyJunior Pirate & Princess Dance Party.
Sofia and Jake will be there - come join them for the fun!

TASTING CLASSES
(2t+) - Skyline - 4:00 pm
(27+) - District Lounge - 4:00 pm
(21+) - Cove Cafe - 10:00 pm
(21+) - Meridian - 10:00 pm
Pleise make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
tsting Seminars are only for Guests 27 and older.

TODDLER TIME
1820 SOCIETY: MlNl GOLF
Goofy Golf,, Deck 13,Aft - 3:30 0m
Ca,i you get a hole in o"ne? Give it a try with some mini golf.

1820 SOCIETY: ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Cowe Cafe, Deck 11, Forssard - 10:00 0m
Join you"r fellow Society members for'some ice cream

and conversation.

Join us for some fun activities that your toddler is sure to enjoy.

r'-.i .

ffiHowdoyoucelebratetheHolidayswhenyou,reona
. fidfllftilrllfr$ tropical iruisel Your Disney pals (no* how to get a
Tpnmmnny
=-)
s holiday party started with the magic of the troplcs as our
baclground! Mele Kaliki Maka everyonel

DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW

ART OF THE THEME SHOW TOUR (18+)
Join us for a guided tour highlighting the design,Imagineering and
artistry of the Disney Dream.This tour is reserved for Guests L8 and over.
CRUISI N' SOLO GATH ERING
Single, single parent or just traveling alone? Join your Cruise Staff for an
informal gathering.

MATCH YOUR MATE (18+)

It's time to play everyonet favorite couples game show,
Match Your Mate!

DECK THE DECK TROPICAL HOLIDAY PARTY

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations

D-,*"p,
v3(aiioi'ciur'

year after yeari Please see a Disney Vacation Club
representative on Deck 4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from
your stateroom phone for more information about our
interactive group presentation.

$s,ooo MEGA JACKPoT BtNGo
Don't miss your chance to take home big money! 4 CASH
prize games and great raffie prizes to be wonl Complete the
fourth game in 46 numbers or less and win the $5,000 Mega
Jackpot! Plus get Spa Prizes that will pamper you, including
a mini facial and massages all courtesy of the Senses Spa and
Salon. Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

MIRROR MIRROR
Head to D Lounge for the fairest game show of them all,
Mirror Mirror. Fgaturing the Magic Mirror and everyone's
favorite dwar{, Dopey.

MEGA RAFFLE JACKPOT BINGO
Join your Cruise Stafffor family Bingo fun! Four cash prize
games and great rafr.e prize packs to be won. Dont miss
out on the fun! Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

SALUDOS AMIGOS FIESTA
Come see what Donald and his friends are up to this
time. Bring the family out to this interactive dance parry
featuring iirn Latin music! Your family will learn to'salsa,
merengue and just have a Latin good time!

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW YOUR FAMILY?
This fun-filled family game show is always full of surprises. Find out
how well you know, oidont know your family!
FAM I LY SU PERSTAR

KARAOKE

Join your Cruise Staffin D L-ounge tonight and sing
along to your favorite song - fun for everyone.
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Dine & Play
A convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities counselors

ill be.availableat 9:15 pm at the entrance-of RoyalPalace,Enchanted Garden
and Animatort Palate dining ro_oms_to-bring registered children to join the
fun in the Youth Activities areas.

Deck 5,
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12 years

Preview
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11:15 am - 11:00 pm

STAR WARS SAGA - TALES FROM A GALAXY FAR FAR AWAY
! {..l'\ riiit

Watch

T fiflTfit

_P"* 4 &- S,Midship
Today's Movies

Storyteller recruits kids to help retell the tales from the Star
Wars Saga, in this exciting, funny, and immersive experience.
as a

77:45 am
Duration:
2 hrs 15 mins
Rating: PG-13

pm
-i.rr
Rating: G
2245

Durationri2

3:15 pm
Durat'ion:
t hr 57 mins
Rating: PG-13

DISN EY IN FIN ITY CHALLENG E
,. t;: , .

,

Enter the world of Disney In6niry. Race,_chase, and shoot
become one of the coolesi characfers in the Tov Box.

cittfr[frrffi-e

as

you

Deck5,Midship (7-144,
(3 - 12 years
9:00 am - 1:00 am

old)

MAGIC PLAYFLOOR
,.

HETURN,?I, JEIII
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Explore the latest technology of the oceaneer Lab Magic PlayFloor.

5:45 pm

Duration:
PISTON CUP CHALLENGE

&

8:30 pm

t hr 42 hins

11:00 om

Duration:2 his 14 mins

Rating: PG

Rating: PG

J ]ii i:',

-It's Dinoco time and you're part of the pit crew! Desien vour own
race car and see if you've
circle!

-

goiwhat it tafes to end ,rp li t[r. winnert

;

D e ck 1 3, .r I ids hip (7 -9743)
(11 rears

ll

old)

10:00 am - 1:00 am

ANIMATION CELLS
iri:()t'J iutr

Learn what it takes to be a Disney Animator, then put your new
skills to the test as you create your very own animafion cell.

SPORTS DECK FUN
t:.10 hnt

Take'over the Sports Deck with some fun and friendly competition.

@

Entrance on Deck4, Forward (7- 9417)
(I4 - 17 years
11:00 am - 2:00 am

old)

SCAVENGER HUNT
l2:00 tnr
A [td; friendly competition exploring the ship;
the clues and 6nish first.

see

if you can solve

pnt
Play games, swim or just sun tan on this exclusive open air deck,
desrgned Just

tor teens.

Deck Stage,
Deck 11, Midsbip,

i i{.t Stytl

SUN DECK FUN
.7:00

How do you celebrate the
Holidays when youte on a
tropical cruise? Your Disney pals
know how to get a holiday party
started with the magic ofthe
tropics as our background!
Mele Kaliki Maka everyone!

An evenins of spectacle and
holiday encfiantrhent, ioin the
Cruise Director and ouiholidav
Snowbells

as lve

celebrate the'

arrival ofa very sDecial holidav
zuest - Sint'a Claus! "
You ilont want to miss Santa
and the World Famous Disney
Characters as thev create a

Winter Wonderluid....at

sea!

Atrium,
Deck3, Midship,
lil;li /'ttt
Lobby
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ONBOARD AIRLINE CHECK IN

AULANI, A DISNEY RESORT & SPA
A Hawaiian vacation is just a few steps awaf Visit the Disney
Vacation Planning Center, Deck 4, Midship and say "alohd'to
special savings forAulani, A Disney Resort & Spa on O'ahu.
DISNEY VACATION CLUB@ GROUP PREVIEW

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations War after
-.9
t$.Sft,,o y.*? Please see a DisneyVr.rti"o, ilrrb r"pr.rentative on

Deck 4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for
more information about our interactive group presentation.
NASSAU SHOPPTNG ASHORE INFORMATION

11$ 8:00 am to 9:30 am Port and Shopping Deslg Deck 4, Midship.
This is your last chance to see Annie &Brendan, and collect
Snprxa
-r\sHoRE
your free savings ashore kit and VIP cards before going ashore.

passes printed foryou onboard
and have your luggage taken to the airport for you, today at 8:00 pm is the
last chance to enroll.If you have Disney Cruise Line@ airport ffansfer to
Orlando International Airport and flywith one of the participating airlines.
Please stop at Guest Services Desk, Deck 3,Midship.

Ifyou would like to have your boarding

FINE DINING RESERVATIONS
Tieat yourself to the ultimate culinary experience at sea. At Remy and
Palo the enchantment of sea meets with elegance for a once-in-a-lifetime
dining orperience. Service/Cover charges will apply, please call'7-9734 for
reservations to secure the last available spots.

Connect
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service to stay
connected on your cruise like no other in the industry! Internet packages
range from $0.25 per MB - $89.00 (1000 MB package). For more
information contact your Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.

"*ry(r.,rrruir. /
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PAMPER PACKAGE
50 minute full body Swedish massage, foot and ankle massage,
Indian scalp massage and 25 minute facial.
75 minute pamper for $149.

Senses S?n, Deck

7

7,

Forward, Ext 7-1465

--9

fl llDvENrux*

Welcome to Nassau, capital of the Bahamas.It is not too late to
book an rmaitngadventure to Blue Lagoon Island, Atlantis, or
you could book a snorkeling adventure. And dorlt forget, we will
be arriving to Disney's Castaway Cay tomorrow, so plan ahead to
ensure your first choice ofadventure is available. Also, ask our team
about the exclusive Getaway Packages, available onboard only.

All Port Adventures meet onboard the ship in Nassau.
Please check your tour tickets for meeting times and locations.

fll0DDH(
INTRODUCING DISNEY INSPIREDJEWELRY BY SOPHI.A FIORI
Sophia Fiori, one of the world's leading designers of diamond jewelry, is
introducing their new Disney inspired diamond jewelry collection. Available
now onboard for a limited time, stop byWhite Caps to view how Sophia Fiori
makes some of your favorite Disney icons shine. White Caps, Deck 3, Forward.
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THE PIRATES LEAGUE
Shiver me timbers! Pirates are invading the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique tomorrow
and are looking to transform you into a swashbuckling pirate to join their crew.
Make your reservations by visiting Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, Deck 5, Midship
or dialing extension 7-9438. Limited space available.

STYLI S H WATCH ES ONB OARD
Whether you need

a

tool for strict timekeeping or

a

White Caps and browse the wide selection of srylish

{,

popular brands such as Skagen,Tissot, and Shinola. Deck 3, Forward.

tl*,:r PROFESSIONAL
PoRrRAlrs

\fuilllw

dl

Lobby

Atrium, Deck

3,

Midsbip

& Ship Portrait - Six Guests ma:rimum
pm - 6:00 pm,7:15 pm - 8:301tm U 9:.10 pm - 10:15 pru

Lifesryle
5:15

fun fashion accessory visit
r^/atches available including

-

Grand Staircase Groups accommodated
i:15 pm - 6:00 pm,7:15 pm - 8:301tm €i 9:30 pm - fi:A0 pnt

SWAROVSKI COLLECTIONS ONBOARD THE DREAM
White Caps is the destination to visit to see all things that bling!
SwarovskiJewelry - Rings, Necklaces and Earrings, also pens available.
AII at great Duty Free Prices. White Caps, Deck 3, Forward.

HIDDEN CHARACTERS IN THOMAS KINKADE ART!

uPainter
of Light,"Thomas Kinkade is one of Disneyt most celebrated
as the
Mruy of enchanting artwork Stop by the Vista Gallery today
artists having created
^n
of paintings featuring some of your favorite Disney
to view his unique collection
characters! Also, take the time to try and find all of the hidden Disney characters
scattered throughout his paintings. fue you up to the challenge? Deck 4, Midship.

Known

?base note that photos are availablzfor aieuing on our interartioe |hoto kiosks affrotcimmely
tltree hours afier being taken and are only aoai.lablefa parcltase during this mtise.

Securiw Notice
All Gues[s (includine children) rvho wish to
disembark the ship aie required to present their
Kev to the World'cud at ihe sansway. A photo
ID is also reouired for those Cuelts *ho ire 18
lrars ofaee or older. Guests under the ase of 18
ire reouirid to have a oarent. suardian oi other
r.roniibL adult sien in auth6rizadon forrn at
the' Guest Service Desk if thev wish to Eo ashore
unaccompanied or with anv adult from another
stateroom.

lnclementWeather

For the safew ofall Guests. outdoor events
nay be chanfed due to unforeseen weather
coRdltlons.

Cold and Flu Reminder

Environmental Message

Please uash hands frequenth and rhoroughh';
oartiorlarlv before meals. Ccintacr the He"alth
Cenrer by'dialing 7-1923, should anvone in 1'our

\Vith Disneli cornmitment Io the enrironment,
please refraii lrom throwing anr-thing over the

party become ilI.

Corridor Ouiet Hours
As a counesyB all our Guests, please recognize
quiet hallway hours from 10:00 prn - 8:00 am.

Sunscreen/Insect Repellent Advisory
Use sunscreen first and protect against mosquito
bites and related illnesses by applving insect
renellent on top
too ofsunscreen when
when going
soins ashore.
ashore
repellent
Inlect repellent is arailable for purchase in

ihipt

side. Thank voul

No Reserved Seats Policv
As a courtesv to all our Griests,'rar kindlv advise
that the savihs ofserts is not Dertnitred in the
\Valt Disnev Theatre, and the saring oi rhe sun
louneers is irot permimed on Deck I 1 , 12 and
1.1. Iienx left uhrnended will be rerurned to losr
and found at Guest Services, Deck 3, N{idship.

Walt DisnevTheatre

Smokins
For the coinibn ol our guests the following

areas

are desiqnated as SmokYng areas:

.Deck i3. Fonvard, pon slde, bv "Currents"
.Deck 1 2, Afr, port side outdoor area that is
rccessible throdgh the Meridian Lounge
.Deck 4, Aft, porr side, rhe outside Promenade
Deck fronr 6:00 pm to 6:00 am only (all ofDeck
4 is no srnoking lrom 6:00 am to 6:00 pm).
-Smoklng is prohibited inside all Guest
staterooris .rnd on stateroom verandahs. Guests
lound smoking in their staterooms or on their
verandahs will be charged a $250 stateroom
recoverv fee. Electronii cigarenes mav only be
used in designrred smokin-g areas.

teatrical

perf6rmances n)av use artiGcid tbg.
strobe lights, pvrotechnics and other speciai
effecm. For the safery ofour performers and
the comfort ofthose around you, the use ofany
photography video recording devices or any
electronic equipment is prohibited.

Verandah Safew
Please do not leave iny cornbustible materials on
your balconv when not present in Jour stateroom
for safety reasons.
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Youth Activities Open House
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TI'NNETVISION

Ant-Man (PG{3)

BUENAVIST{
THETTRE

tE DoLBy3D

Out (PG)

Duration: 1 Hour 57 Minutes

1 Hour 42 Minutes

CHARACTERS

$5,000
FT'NFOR

Meg Jadqot
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Live Music

witr lhe Get

UDs

District Lounge

Evolution
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N'NMTVISION

BT'INAVISTI

Star Wars: Episode Vl. Return of the Jedi (PG)

THEATRE

ation: 1 Hour 42 Minutes

Duration: 2 Ho'urs 14 Minutes
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Music with The Get Ups
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focuses on movement and
features content which appeals
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to younger chil&en.

(4 & 5, Midship
Preview
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focuses on children's stage

movement-oriinteii

presencewith lots ofactivities
and enthusimm.

t

:
have a tactile focus allowing U ,
children to create and admire are less active, but will challenge
children with problem/solutionstheir work.

.,i

will

is designed with a strong
connection to the Disney

[EDOTBV3D

&
activities.

includes large group games

classic stories.

basedactivities'

,

@,.,,,,,,

activities for families, adults and children of all ages to enjoy together
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77:45 am

Duration:

2:45 pm

Duration:

2 hrs 15 mins

12 mins

Rating:PG-13

Rating:G
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Duration:
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Public Health Advisory: Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, sealood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your riskfor food borne illness, especially il you have certain medical condition.

